RECOMMENDED RESTAURANTS 2016
The following are restaurants recommended by Guests of Halcyon Leisure in
Comments Forms received during 2016, along with comments.

Hotel/Restaurant Les Voyageurs, 47370 Tournon d’Agenais
Delicious well balanced dishes mainly from local produce with a good selection of very local wines.
L'Ostal Bistrot, Le Village, 82190 Lacour de Visa . Good little restaurant in Lacour de Visa
Auberge de Lauzinie, Lauzinie-Haute, 82190 Lacour de Visa. We went to Auberge de Lauzinie twice .
Huge servings, amazing Gambas and very friendly proprietors
Le Moulin de Dausse 47140 Dausse Amazing gastro food – we only selected the main course: The rest
was a succession of starters and amuse bouches with imaginative combinations and very interesting
presentation: Very reasonably priced for the quality.
Chateau de l'Hoste, 82150 Saint-Beauzeil, off the D656. We have been visiting Chateau de l’Hoste for 21
years, we have nothing but good things to say about it, we ate there twice during our stay and were not
disappointed
La Table des Cornieres, 14 rue des Cornières, 47000 Agen
Aux Délices du Puits, Rue de la Citadelle, 47300 Pujols.There is a good pizzeria in Pujols which also serves
Benoit de la Lune icecream, which is to die for. Also served at the Bombecul in Penne d’Agenais.
Le Bombecul, 10 Place Paul Froment, 47140 Penne d'Agenais
La Peyragude,7 Place Gambetta, 47140 Penne d'Agenais. We would particularly recommend La
Peyragude restaurant in Penne d’Agenais. Good food, well presented and pleasant staff
Auberge du Brelan, 47370 Anthé
Le Gindreau, Le Bourg, 46150 Saint-Médard
We didn’t have a bad experience anywhere, revisiting places we had been to before and new restaurants
for us, such as Auberge Du Brelan in Tournan D’Agenais. However, without doubt our favourite is Le
Gindreau, St –Medard. Possibly one of the best restaurants we have ever been to anywhere.
Café de France, 5 Place de la République, 46800 Montcuq
Hotel du Quercy, Route de Cahors, 82110 Lauzerte
The Hotel du Quercy in Lauzerte is terrific. 4 course menu du jour for E14 from Tuesday to Friday, wine en
carafe, then more ambitious menus at the weekend. The owner’s English wife, Sophie Bacou, is a delight
L’Auberge de Miramont, 82190 Miramont-de-Quercy
We can recommend Auberge de Miramont for traditional French country cuisine

